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the perfect gift idea, guaranteed! 
Gift cards can be purchased in increments of $20 to $500
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stay charged with these super specials

12V 150W folding  
solar panel with 5m lead
Get free electricity for your campsite from the sun, 
supplied with charge controller, 5m power lead 
with alligator clamps for easy connection and carry 
bag. Monocrystalline cells.  ZM9135

$169
WHILE STOCKS LAST

special offer

HURRY! Limited stock

SAVE $20

$5995
NOW

1080P car  
dash cam
Automatic recording on 
impact, 140° wide angle 
lens, records to microSD  
(sold separately). Suction 
cup mount, charger 
and USB cable included 
QV3845 WAS $79.95 
Also available: 32GB 
Class 10 microSD Card 
XC4992 $36.95

2" LCD

RECORD  
THE INCIDENT 

Armoured USB leads - 1m
Protected against accidental damage using a stainless steel shield. 
It makes the cable extremely durable against accidental damage. 
Micro B WC7753 WAS $19.95 NOW $14.95
Lightning WC7754 WAS $29.95 NOW $24.95
Type-C  WC7755 WAS $29.95 NOW $24.95

SAVE $5

$1495
NOW FROM

SAVE $10

$2995
NOW

SAVE $5

$1995
NOW

Qi wireless charging pad
Lets you charge your Smartphone by placing it 
near or on the pad. Most new Smartphone models 
support Qi charging. MB3667  WAS $39.95 

For details view in-store or online 12V 400A jump  
starter and powerbank
Ultra-portable, lightweight capable of jump starting 12V 
flat batteries in cars, motorcycles, boats etc. USB port 
(2.1A). LED torch. Lithium-ion battery, in-car charger 
included. Only 13cm long.  MB3753 WAS $159

SAVE $60

$99
NOW

1W handheld  
UHF radio
Compact and lightweight. 
Charge via USB (mains 
adaptor & lead included). 
DC9046  
Also available:  
1W Twin pack DC9047 $145
More on page 6

SAVE $10

$4995
FROM Super bright LED torches

Fully rechargeable tough aluminium alloy 
torches for your next camping or outback 
journey. Multiple light modes. 
1000 Lumen. 20cm long ST3498
WAS $59.95 NOW $49.95
2500 Lumen. 24cm long ST3499
WAS $129 NOW $119

Lantern with  
Bluetooth® speaker
Get the party started at 
the campsite. Built-in FM 
radio. 6 different colours. 
Recharges via USB. XC5635

$3995
JUST

36 Litre portable 
fridge/freezer
Keep your food and drinks 
cold on the trip. Reliable and 
superb energy efficiency. 
Powerful compressor and 
electronic control module. 
12/24V or 240VAC. 3 year 
compressor warranty! 
GH1640

DUAL ZONE  
TEMPERATURE  

CONTROL

Slimline 10,000 mAh dual USB powerbank
Charge your gadgets anytime, anywhere! 
Extremely slim. High capacity. 
Black MB3795 White MB3796

ST3498

$399
ONLY

ST3499

UP TO 17 HOURS 
BATTERY LIFE

WC7753

$8995
JUST

-  WEATHERPROOF SOLAR CHARGE CONTROLLER
-  ALUMINIUM ALLOY STANDS
-  LESS THAN 14KGS

special offer

Autoranging 
multimeter 
Exceptional value for 
money. Measures both 
DC and AC voltage and 
current. Cat III 600V, 2000 
count, backlight, data 
hold. Includes test leads. 
QM1529 WAS $24.95

$3995
JUST

EA

price breakthrough

27CM  
HIGH

HURRY! 
Limited stock

for your outdoor adventure

Up to half the 
price of brand 

names
new

new
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the perfect gift idea, guaranteed! 
Gift cards can be purchased in increments of $20 to $500
Conditions apply - see page 7 for full T&Cs  

gift  
card

get ready for your road trip

keep your tech charged in the car

AVOID 
SPEEDING 
FINES 

MOUNT INSIDE 
YOUR CAR, 

CARAVAN OR TRUCK

12V appliances that travel with you

LCD head up  
displays (HUD’s) with GPS
Features vehicle speed, compass, over 
speed alarm, auto brightness and more. 
12/24VDC operation. 
3.5” with GPS LA9032  
WAS $69.95 NOW $59.95 SAVE $10
Multifunction 5.5” with GPS LA9034  
WAS $99.95 NOW $79.95 SAVE $20

LCD GPS speedometer
Calculates and displays the speed of your car, 
boat or bike via GPS satellites. More accurate 
and safer than a mechanical speedometer.  
2” LED display. Rechargeable via USB, charger 
included. LA9025

Wired reversing  
camera with 7" LCD
Ideal for 4WD's, trucks, RV's and larger 
vehicles. Enables you to monitor the area 
to the rear of a large vehicle with a wider 
field-of-view. Remote control included. 
12/24VDC. QM3742  
Also available: 10m Camera Extension 
Lead to Suit. QM3743 $14.95

Dual USB car chargers
Charge your Smartphone, Tablet and 
other USB devices as you drive.
2.4A Combined MP3663 $9.95
4.8A Combined MP3667 $14.95

12V 1L kettle 
Features a water level 
window, auto-shut 
off and a boil dry 
protector. GH1386

Flexible 
1.2m LED outdoor strip light  
Just plug it into a 12V socket, flick the switch and you 
have 1,000 lumens of bright white light. Features 
hook and loop fabric strip for attaching to tent poles 
or frames. IP67 water resistant. ST3954 

In-car cup holder 
charger with dual 
cigarette lighter & USB
•  Total 3.1A USB charging
•   12-24V input
•   60cm cable included
PS2118

Portable stove
Cook/warm food up to 149°C 
perfect for long trip. 3L capacity. 
12VDC. YS2811  

90W car laptop 
power supply with USB 
In-car power supply for charging laptop 
computers with additional USB port. Includes 
multiple plugs to suit different laptops. 15-20V 
DC output. MP3338 

12V Fans with clamp
On/off oscillating switch. 18cm dia. 12VDC. 
Clamp Mount GH1400 WAS $29.95 NOW $24.95
Dual with Clamp GH1403 WAS $39.95 NOW $34.95

Flush mount camera
Save on buying a whole new reversing 
camera kit if you have a faulty or damaged 
camera. 420TVL 120° IP67 rated. Simple 
installation with supplied 6m wiring loom and 
hole saw drill bit. QC3530

Wireless reversing camera kit
Keep kids safe when reversing. 2.4GHz 
for clear video. Expands up to 2 cameras. 
12/24VDC. Easy to install and use.
QM3840  WAS $229

$199
NOW ONLY

SAVE $30

REVERSING 
MADE EASY

reversing cameras

$4995
JUST

4.3” LCD

$4495
ONLY $4995

JUST

$2995
ONLY

SAVE $5

$2495
FROM

KEEP COOL 
IN THE CAR

$995
FROM

MP3667 MP3663

$1995
JUST

FOR CARS  
AND TRUCKS

$4995
JUST

$9995
JUST

LA9032

keep your hands free

Universal mobile phone holders
High strength magnetic for quick phone 
placement or suction mount. 
Spring clamp suction mount HS9039
Air vent mount  HS9046
Mini ball joint HS9056 
Magnetic air vent mount HS9057

In-car handsfree kit  
with FM transmitter
Take calls and stream music from your 
smartphone via Bluetooth® to your car’s FM 
radio receiver. 2USB charging ports included 
(Quick Charge™ 3.0 ultra-fast charging plus a 
1A). 12/24VDC. AR3142

DON'T GET 
FINED$1995

JUST

EA HS9039

$3995
ONLY

cables and connectors

'Deutsch style'  
waterproof connector sets
Perfect for connecting up sensors/lights 
in the engine bay. Supplied as a male and 
female set with housings, wedges, seals  
and crimp pins.
2 Way  PP2150 $6.95
4 Way  PP2149 $8.95
6 Way  PP2148 $9.95

$695
FROM

PP2150

$3995
FROM

Trailer cables
A 10 metre length of the standard 5 or 
7 conductors sheathed in a tough PVC 
jacket. Accommodates up to quite large 
boat trailers.
5 Core WH3091 $39.95
7 Core WH3090 $44.95 

See website for wiring guide

SAVE $50

$249
NOW

3G GPS/GSM vehicle tracker
Locate and track the whereabouts of your 
vehicle in real time via the Internet on a 
computer or Smartphone. Built-in movement 
sensor to control GPS on off to extend battery 
life. Area and speed alert. LA9026 WAS $299
GSM SIM card and carrier required but not 
included. 

12V 3-in-1 jump starter
Huge 300A power. Portable 
with heavy duty battery clamps. 
Features Jump starter, USB & 12V 
chargers, and LED work light.
MB3734 WAS $129
Also available: 12V 4-in-1 with air 
compressor MB3736   
WAS $189 NOW $149 SAVE $40

$4995
JUST 125A dual battery 

isolator (VSR) 
Ensure you can always get your 
dual-battery vehicle started. 
MB3687
Also available:12V 125A 
Dual Battery Kit with Cable Kit 
MB3681 $149

720 lumen 2.5" vehicle lights
Waterproof, dustproof and shockproof lights 
powered by Cree LEDs and suited to the 
demands of 4WD or marine. 10W. Sold as a pair. 
SL3938 WAS $69.95

SAVE $10

$5995
NOW

GREAT 
QUALITY

SAVEUP TO $20

$5995
FROM

JUMP 
START A 
CAR, BIKE 
OR 4WD

SAVE $20

$109
NOW

Easy-Install  
2x2.1A dash mount 
USB charger
You can power it from 12-24V. 
Total 4.2A. Supplied with panel 
and surface mount hardware. 
PS2030

$2695
ONLY

new

$249
ONLY

GH1403

automotive
ULTRA-FAST 
CHARGING
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perfect for

light up the campsite

solar powered

solar charge  
controllers

free power from the sun

12V fixed solar panels
High performance monocrystalline panels designed to withstand harsh 
environmental conditions with a durable anodised aluminium frame and 3.2mm 
low iron tempered glass. Junction box included.
40W ZM9056 WAS $99.95 NOW $84.95 SAVE $15
80W  ZM9057 WAS $179 NOW $149 SAVE $30
120W ZM9058 WAS $249 NOW $209 SAVE $40
150W  ZM9059 WAS $299 NOW $249 SAVE $50

Modified sine  
wave inverters
These 12VDC to 230VAC inverters power mains equipment 
like shavers, battery chargers, laptops in the bush to running 
a small TV. USB port (5VDC, 2.1A).   
6 models available from 150W up to 800W. MI5128-MI5138

12V 6A battery  
charging regulator
Ideal for charging 12V batteries from 
solar panels up to 60 watts. 6 amp fuse 
and fuse holder recommended - not 
supplied. AA0348  

Affordable (PWM*) controllers
Suitable for 12V and 24V battery banks, 
sealed lead acid, as well as Gel/flooded 
type cells. Provides overload, short-circuit, 
over-discharge, and reverse-polarity 
protection.  * Pulse Width Modulation. 
10A with LED indicator and USB 
MP3750  $39.95
20A with LED indicator and USB 
MP3752  $69.95

Intelligent (MPPT*) controllers
Suitable for use with solar installations. 
Use with 12V or 24V solar arrays/battery 
banks. Automatic charge management, 
overcharge, over-current & under voltage 
protection. Microprocessor controlled. 
*Maximum Power Point Tracking
15A MP3739
WAS $149 NOW $129 SAVE $20
30A MP3735
WAS $249 NOW $199 SAVE $50

Solar motion wall light  
with PIR and night sensor
180 lumens. Charges by day and illuminates by night. 
Wall mounting, includes installation kit. SL3503

Solar rechargeable powerbanks
These units can be recharged via MicroUSB, 
cable provided, or self-charged with the 
integrated solar panels. 
4000 mAh MB3790 WAS $39.95  
NOW $34.95 SAVE $5
8000mAh Weatherproof MB3791 
WAS $69.95 NOW $59.95 SAVE $10

Solar powered  
water pumps
Run your outdoor aquarium, garden pond 
or water feature from the sun, without the 
need for wiring.  
0.9W 140 litres/hour ZM9200 $49.95
2.4W 200 litres/hour ZM9202 $79.95

Head torches
Light up the way when hiking, camping, or 
working on your car or boat. Adjustable light 
beam and head strap. Multiple light modes. 
80 Lumen (requires 3 x AAA batteries) 
ST3209 $9.95
550 Lumen  (requires 4 x AA batteries)
ST3298 $29.95 
550 Lumen  (rechargeable) ST3299 $49.95 

Mosquito zapper  
with 180 lumen 
LED lantern
Features a soft white light 
(3 light levels) with a 
hook to mount anywhere.
Charged by USB. YS5544

5m flexible  
LED light strips
Great for accent lighting, 
shed, caravan, boat, 4WD 
etc. Can be cut to size, 
two colour temperatures 
available. 12VDC. 950 
Lumens/metre.  
Cool White ZD0575 
Warm White ZD0577

GET A GOOD 
NIGHT’S 

SLEEP

save
15%

2 FOR $35 SAVE $4.90
3 FOR $50 SAVE $9.85
4 FOR $60 SAVE $19.80

save

Waterproof solar power  
PV connectors 4mm 
Ideally suited for harsh installations. 
1000VDC. 30A at 70°C, 25A at 85°C.  
Female PS5100 Male PP5102 

Anderson  
50A high current adaptors
30cm long adaptors or 5m extension. Various 
connectors available from eye terminal to 
cigarette lighter socket. PT4440-PT4449

See our full range online and in-store

$5995
FROM

SAVE UP TO $50

$8495
FROM

$4995
FROM

MI5130

$2995
JUST

$3995
FROM

MP3735

$4995
ONLY

EA

ULTRA 
BRIGHT

$2995
JUST

ST3298

$995
FROM

SAVE UP TO $10

$3495
FROM MB3791 MB3790

$2995
ONLY

Solar battery charger 1.5W
Trickle charge your boat, car, tractor, 
motorcycle or any 12V house batteries. 
Cigarette lighter/battery clip option. 
Dash/Windshield mount (suction cups 
supplied). MB3504

6/12V fully  
automatic  
SLA* battery charger
Keep your SLA batteries fully charged. 
Stops charging when the battery is 
full and maintains the battery with 
a ‘floating’ charge mode. 800mA. 
MB3519 *Sealed Lead Acid

SLA multi-stage battery chargers
For automotive, marine, motorcycle or workshop 
use. Multiple modes and in-built protection. Safe 
to leave connected for months. 
3 Stage MB3609  
WAS $49.95 NOW $39.95 SAVE $10
4 Stage MB3611  
WAS $89.95 NOW $74.95 SAVE $15
9 Stage MB3613  
WAS $169 NOW $149 SAVE $20

$2995
ONLY

SAVE UP TO $20

$3995
FROM

MI5128

battery storage

SAVE $50

$199
NOW

Battery box  
with voltmeter and USB charge
Portable battery storage box. Suits batteries 
up to 325(W)x200(H)x185(D)mm. Twin 
output sockets and USB charge sockets; 
Built-in digital voltmeter and circuit breaker. 
HB8502 WAS $99.95

12V AGM^ deep cycle batteries
Designed to store large amounts of energy. They 
give superior deep cycling performance for many 
different recreational and industrial applications 
such as camping, boats, motorhomes etc.
75Ah  SB1680 $279
100Ah  SB1682 $329
120Ah  SB1683 $399

42,000mAh portable power centre
This multi-purpose powerbank can be charged from a 
solar panel or 240V mains. 9-12V up to 15A. Complete with 
inverter, MPPT solar charge controller, 3 USB charging ports 
and bright LED camping light. MB3748 WAS $249

$279
FROM

SAVE $10

$8995
NOW

$1495
FROM

$750
ONLY

EA

^AGM = 
Absorbent 
Glass Mat

battery charging SAVE UP TO $50

$129
FROM

$1995
JUST

EA

PT4444 PT4446

Anderson 35A  
SBS mini connectors
Compact high-current polycarbonate 
connectors to meet multiple needs. 
•  Anderson’s smallest SBS connector
•  Touch-safe housing
Black PT4480 Red PT4482 Grey PT4484

See our full range in-store or online

$795
ONLY

EA

solar

MB3611

EVERYDAY LOW PRICING 
ON 5M FLEXIBLE LED  
LIGHT STRIPS

save  
with  

better 
buys
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the perfect gift idea, guaranteed! 
Gift cards can be purchased in increments of $20 to $500
Conditions apply - see page 7 for full T&Cs  

your destination  
for upgrading your audio

audio leads

$295
FROM

Pocket world band radios
Features AM/FM/SW/LW, AIR bands & phase 
lock loop (PLL) for stable reception. Pocket 
with SSB model includes the above plus 
single side band (SSB) for ham radio, HF CB 
radio and morse code. 
PLL  AR1733 $79.95
Pocket with SSB AR1780 $129

$7995
FROM

great sounds at great prices

$3995
FROM

$129
ONLY

Portable boom box  
with Bluetooth®

Stream music via Bluetooth® or insert USB/
SD media. Connects up to two microphones. 
Includes USB charging cable and mains power 
adaptor. CS2481

Stereo earphones  
with rubber finish
Rich sound, built in microphone 
and phone control buttons. 
AA2136
Also available:  
Bluetooth® AA2135 $24.95

$795
ONLY

$2995
FROMGreat  

sounding  
headphones
Absolutely superb sound and  
great value for money.  
Comfortable adjustable band.
Wired AA2133 $29.95
Bluetooth®  AA2134 $49.95
Noise Cancelling with Bluetooth® (NEW)
 AA2131  $129

Indoor/outdoor speakers
Versatile speakers that can be mounted to a wall or
ceiling and rotated 180º for perfect sound projection.
2-way. Sold as a pair.
4” CS2475 WAS $69.95 NOW $59.95 SAVE $10
5” CS2476 WAS $89.95 NOW $74.95 SAVE $15
6.5” CS2477 WAS $129 NOW $99 SAVE $30
8” CS2478 WAS $199 NOW $159 SAVE $40

SAVE UP TO $40

$5995
FROM

8" rechargeable PA speaker  
with Bluetooth® technology
•  Input from BT, auxiliary, line and 

MP3 player 
•  Rechargeable for portability
•  Separate microphone input for  

wired microphone
CS2495
Also available:  
12" with Wireless Microphone 
CS2497 $249

$129
ONLY

Speaker tripod stand
Portable stand which fold
for easy transport. 
Small CS2494 $29.95
Large CS2493 $49.95

$2995
FROM

SUPPORTS PA 
SPEAKERS UP TO 50KG Full range available  

in store or online$995
FROM

Microphones
Economy Unidirectional Dynamic  
AM4190 $9.95
Professional Unidirectional Dynamic Ideal for 
theatres, nightclubs, PA system, recording etc. 
AM4099 $29.95

EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICING  
ON SELECTED 
AUDIO LEADS

save  
with  

better 
buys

3.5mm stereo plug to 3.5mm 
stereo plug audio leads
50cm WA7007 $2.95
1.5m WA7008 $3.95

Slim 3.5mm stereo plug leads
Ideal for use with Smartphones, MP3 players, and other 
small devices where bulky connectors are a hindrance.
to 3.5mm - 2m WA7500 $9.95
to 2 x 3.5mm socket - 20cm WA7504 $9.95
to 2 x RCA - 2m WA7502 $12.95

$995
FROM

convert your movies and audio

DVD maker and USB 2.0 AV grabber
Transform your VHS/camera videos into high-quality 
digital recordings! Easily edit and burn to DVD. Push 
the button to start and push again to stop. XC4991 Cassettes to digital

Play cassettes and digitise 
to digital on your USB 
thumbdrive. Earphones 
included. GE4102

$6995
ONLY

Bluetooth® audio dongle 
Add Bluetooth® connectivity 
to your audio player, speaker 
or headphones to transmit or 
receive wireless stereo audio. 
Rechargeable. AA2104 

$6995
ONLY

Digital to 
analog audio decoder
Convert digital audio sources that 
use Dolby Digital AC3 Pro logic, DTS, 
PCM or other formats into 2.0 channel 
analogue audio output. AC1658

$9995
ONLY

SAVE $50

$199
NOW

$5995
ONLY

Phono stereo preamplifier
Frequency equalisation of your turntable's 
output to make it sound right. Supplied with 
mains power adaptor. AC1591

SAVE UP TO $15

$5995
FROM In-ceiling speakers

High quality sound from the 2-way
coaxial design. Flush mount design with
a matt white finish to blend in to most
ceilings. Sold as a pair.
5" with Fixed Tweeter CS2451  
WAS $64.95 NOW $59.95 SAVE $5
6.5" with Swivel Tweeter CS2453
WAS $79.95 NOW $69.95 SAVE $10
8" Speaker Swivel Tweeter CS2455
WAS $99.95 NOW $84.95 SAVE $15

EXTENDABLE 
TROLLEY HANDLE 

AND WHEELS 

W
A7504

AA2134

Waterproof  
Bluetooth®  
speakers
Perfect for the 
outdoors. 360° 
surround sound.  
Up to 8 or 12hr 
battery life.  
2 models. 
Mini XC5236  
$39.95
With TWS (True 
Wireless Stereo) 
XC5240 $69.95

AR1733

AR1780

XC5236

AWESOME 
BASS

POWERFUL 
AND RICH 
SOUND

DON'T PAY EXTRA FOR BRANDS 

AM4099

2 x 120 WRMS  
stereo amplifier
Features a crisp rich sound ideal for
powering speakers in your home, 
office or shop. Remote control 
included. AA0520 WAS $249

$3995
ONLY

$5495
ONLY

Digital to  
analogue audio converter
Convert the digital audio output 
from a TV or other device to an 
amplifier or other device. AC1715 
Also available: Analogue to Digital 
Audio Converter AC1716 $59.95

gift  
card



55

HD set top box 
Watch crystal clear free-to-air digital TV in high definition. USB port 
for recording/playback. High quality composite, component, and 
HDMI video outputs, as well as Digital (coaxial) and Analogue (RCA) 
outputs. MPEG 4.Remote included. XC4935

$5995
ONLY

$1995
FROM

Affordable replacement  
remote controls
Replace a lost or broken TV/
pay TV remote control. Much 
cheaper than buying an 
original. 

LCD monitor  
wall bracket
A full motion flat panel 
steel  flat panel mount, fit for 
13-27 inch flat panel TVs and 
offers a max loading of 20kg. 
Easy and fast installation. 
CW2853

$3995
JUST

Full range available  
in store or online

10 Way surge  
protected  
powerboard
10 surge and spike protected  
mains sockets. EMI/RFI filter.  
Data and TV reception protection. 
2 USB ports. 1.8m lead. MS4033

$7995
ONLY

save big $$$ compared to brand names

upgrade your tv and  
entertainment zone

Wireless  
rechargeable  
stereo headphones 
•  Great sounding 2.4GHz wireless 

headphones.
•  Features 800mAh battery for hours 

of listening, plus a charging dock. 
•  Includes a direct digital TOSLINK 

connection.
AA2036

$149
JUST 

improve your tv reception
Indoor TV antenna with amplifier
Clear signal technology, capable of picking up 
UHF/VHF and DAB+ radio signals. Flat panel 
design to complement your TV setup. LT3156 

$3495
ONLY

EVERYDAY LOW PRICING 
ON TV ANTENNAS

save  
with  

better 
buys

UHF phased  
array TV antenna
Ideal for problem digital reception areas. 
Capable of receiving either horizontal 
or vertical signals by changing the 
orientation of the mounting bracket/ 
U-bolt assembly. The LTE filter provides 
protection against 4G/LTE telephone 
communications. LT3154

$7495
JUST

HDMI to VGA +  
stereo audio 
Convert a HDMI source device such as a 
Blu-ray player to a VGA display.  AC1724 

$2495
ONLY

HDMI to RCA
Convert your digital HDMI signal to 
a standard composite audio/video 
signal. Supports PAL and NTSC 
standards. USB powered. AC1773

$6995
ONLY

RCA to HDMI
Enable old devices such as DVRs, or VHS 
players to playback video & audio on HDMI 
equipped displays. AC1722

$8495
ONLY

HDMI converters

$995
ONLY Brush cable  

entry wall plate
Suitable for pre terminated 
cables going to LCD or 

plasma screens, and particularly suited 
to HDMI cables as they can’t be split, 
spliced or field-terminated.  PS0291

TV flyleads
RG-59 coaxial. Plug 
to plug. Double 
shielded.
White 1.5m WV7363 $4.95
Black 1.5m  WV7350 $4.95
Black  3m WV7351 $6.95

EVERYDAY LOW PRICING 
ON TV FLYLEADS

save  
with  

better 
buys

$495
FROMFibre optic Toslink  

audio cables
High quality, interference 
free audio signal. Suitable for 
home theatre audio setups. WQ7293-WQ7297 

Available in  0.5m, 1m, 2m and 5m

$850
FROM

CONNECT YOUR SMARTPHONE/
TABLET DIRECT TO YOUR TV

Universal USB to HDMI 
smartphone/tablet lead 
Connect your smartphone to a large 
display quickly and easily. Lightning™, 
Type-C or Micro-B. 1.9m long. WC7650 

HDMI leads

$4995
ONLY

Economy HDMI leads
A great cost-effective solution 
without compromising on 
quality or performance. 
Available in 1.5m, 3m and 5m 
lengths. WV7915-WV7917

$1495
FROM

Full range available in 
store or online

switch, split and extend HDMI

HDMI switcher
Switch HDMI signals from multiple  
sources to a single output. For home theatre  
or gaming console setups. AC1705

$3995
ONLY $4995

FROM
HDMI splitters
Split a single HDMI input 
to multiple HDMI outputs. 
Ideal for sending to a TV and 
Hi-Fi for sound, or sending to 
multiple displays. 
2 Port AC1710 $49.95
4 Port AC1712 $99.95

50m 1080P HDMI  
extender with infrared
Extends HDMI connections over a single Cat5e/6 cable
•  Ideal for running HDMI signals to new locations or 

connecting through existing building cables
•  Includes HDMI loop output
•  Cat6 cable up to 50m, Cat5e up to 40m
AC1783 

$129
ONLY

Multipurpose soundbar speaker
Provide high quality audio for your TV, Gaming 
or music listening pleasure. Sits perfectly in front 
of any size flatscreen. Dual two-way speakers. 
Bluetooth® or wired connectivity. Remote & 
onboard controls. 81cm wide. Power supply 
included.  XC5231 WAS $79.95

SAVE $10

$6995
NOW

AR1962 

AR1737
Full range 
available  

in store or online
AR1737-AR1976

High power  
TV signal booster
High gain VHF/UHF with LTE/4G filters to compensate for 
redistribution of broadcast frequencies. Supplied with AC power 
injector and F-type to PAL adaptors. LT3251

$119
JUST

30m antenna cable
Belden RG6 Coax. Quality USA 
made. Maintains extremely 
high signal purity. Austar/Foxtel 
approved. WB2014

$4495
ONLY

AC1710

Wireless 5.8GHz  
AV sender/receiver 
Send your pay TV reception to any part of 
the house. Composite or S-video. Stereo 
RCA. 60m clear line of sight effective range. 
AR1913 

$9995
JUST

WATCH 
PAY TV IN 
ANOTHER 
ROOM

Not sure which 
antenna you 
need? Come in 
store and ask  
our team!

SDHELPFUL 
HINT

WATCH TV WITHOUT 
WAKING UP THE FAMILY
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the perfect gift idea, guaranteed! 
Gift cards can be purchased in increments of $20 to $500
Conditions apply - see page 7 for full T&Cs  

gift  
card

your networking and  
communications destination 

upgrade your network

Affordable Wi-Fi 
mesh network  
and satellite kit 
Runs at a fast 1000Mbps speed 
and includes two modules for wide 
ranging wi-fi to all areas of your home. 
Easy to set up and expandable with 
additional satellite modules. YN8560  
Extra Satellite Module
YN8562 $129

$249
ONLY

Wi-Fi range  
extenders
Quickly eliminate  
dead-spots or  
provide an access point on your 
existing wired network. It plugs  
straight into a mains power point. 
300Mbps YN8370 
WAS $59.95 NOW $49.95 SAVE $10
Dual band 1200Mbps YN8372  
WAS $99.95 NOW $79.95 SAVE $20

SAVE UP TO $20

$4995
FROM

YN
8372

BETTER WI-FI IS HERE

Gigabit powerline kit
Extend your ethernet over already installed power 
lines to any room. High-speeds of up to 1000Mbps 
for HD streaming and more. Plug and play,  
no configuration required. YN8442 (AV1000)

SAVE $10

$8995
NOW

AC1200 Wireless dual band router
Featuring the latest wireless standards for solid streaming, 
fast gaming, and interrupt-free networking. Two wired ports & 
USB port for centralised storage and network sharing of data.  
NBN compatible. 802.11ac/n/g/b. YN8392 WAS $99.95 
Also available: TPLINK 1200Mbps YN8440 $169

FAST WI-FI TO 
EVERY CORNER
OF THE HOUSE

USB 2.0 to ethernet adaptor 
For ultrabooks, Macbook Air®, netbooks 
and tablets. Provides a 10/100Mbps 
network connection. Built-in 3 port USB 
hub. YN8407 
Also available: 
3 Port Hub With USB 3.0 YN8409 $39.95

80 Ch. UHF radios

2W 
• Up to 14hrs battery life 
• Detachable antenna
• Charge via USB  
(mains adaptor & lead included). 
DC9048  
Also available: 
Twin TX677TP DC9049 $209  
Quad TX677QP DC9050 $399

5W in-dash starter kit
Super compact, powerful ,clear
sounding and easy to use.
Features 80 channels, digital
signal processing, dynamic
volume control and more. Kit
includes UHF radio, bracket
and antenna mount. DC9014

$329
ONLY

UHF XRS-330CP 
portable pack
Smart, adaptable,and rugged. Enabled 
by Bluetooth® so you can create and 
share scan lists. Includes UHF CB Radio,  
OLED speaker microphone, suction 
cup mount, 12V lead, 2.1dBi magnetic 
antenna and all mounting hardware.  
DC9056

EASILY SWAP 
BETWEEN
 VEHICLES

UHF CB flex-dipole 4dBi ground 
plane independant antenna
Includes 'L' stainless steel bracket for bonnet 
or boot mount, antenna, 5m RG58 lead with 
FME socket and PL259 adaptor (No tools 
required). DC3073

$2495
ONLY

Network cable  
tester with PoE finder
Detect missing or disordered wiring, and open 
or short circuits. The Power-over-Ethernet finder 
indicates power loss. XC5084

$3995
ONLY

for the home and office

$1995
ONLY

$199
JUST

720P Wi-Fi IP
camera with 
infrared
High quality with 
easy set-up. Features 
infrared for low 
light & night, a 
microphone and 
speaker. View & 
control via the 
free app. Records 
to microSD 
card (available 
separately). QC3849 
WAS $99.95

Door entry alert
Compact entry warning system. 
Effective range up to 6 metres. 
Includes mains power supply. 
LA5193 

720P Wi-Fi  
video doorphone
•  Connects to existing   Wi-Fi network
•  See and talk to visitors via your Smartphone
• Recharged via USB. 
2 x AA batteries required (not included). 
QV9090

$7995
ONLY

$109
JUST

$7995
JUST

$529
ONLY

PoE network switches
Power Over Ethernet (PoE) devices are 
becoming more common place, such 
as IP cameras, routers, telephones, etc 
and require a small amount of power 
to operate.
5 Port 10/100Mbps YN8074 $119
10 Port Gigabit YN8049 $229

$119
FROM

$139
ONLY

5W 
Water and dustproof (IP67). 
Rechargeable with 15 hours 
battery life (up to 30 hours 
on low power). Mains and 
in-car charger included. 
DC9054
Also available: 
Twin Pack TX6160TP 
DC9053 $579

$249
ONLY

0.5W 
rechargeable 
twin pack
Up to 5km range. 
CTCSS and more. 
Rechargeable 
batteries and dual 
charging cradle 
included. DC1027 
WAS $109

SAVE $20

$89
NOW

3W Waterproof
Floating, IP67 rated. 
Submersible up to 1m. 
CTCSS. Backlit LCD. Charger 
included. 1 year warranty. 
DC1074 WAS $129

SAVE $10

$119
NOW

GREAT FOR 
SHOPS

YN8560

YN8074

Battery  
operated wireless doorbell
An easy to install battery operated doorbell 
with 50 meter transmission range and 16 
selectable melodies. LA5048
Also available: 240VAC plug-in with 36 
melodies. LA5029 $24.95

SAVE $30

$6995
NOW
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TERMS & CONDITIONS: Prices are valid from 30/01/19 to 24/02/19. Stock may be limited on sale items. No rain checks. Savings on Original RRP (ORRP). Gift cards can only be redeemed from store of purchase. See website for T&Cs.  
PAGE 1: ZM9135 While stocks last. XC5635 While stocks last. PAGE 3: MULTIBUYS: SL3503 Buy 2 for $35, buy 3 for $50, buy 4 for $60. 15% OFF Selected Solar Panels applies to, ZM9056, ZM9057, ZM9058, ZM9059.

for the makers

Official Raspberry Pi 3B case 
Snaps-together and requires no tools 
with numerous removable panels to 
allow access to GPIO pins and other 
internal connections. Deep slot  
for easy access to MicroSD card.
XC9006

$1495
ONLY

Raspberry Pi 3B + 
single board computer
The newest Pi board runs 
Raspbian or Ubuntu Linux, 
Windows 10 IoT core or even a 
dedicated media centre OS. You 
can even connect an Arduino™ 
board or modules. Compact 
credit card size. XC9001 

$8495
ONLY

3x desktop  
magnifier  
with LEDs
Perfect for compact workspaces. 
Interchangeable lens. Mains 
powered. Adaptor included. 
QM3552 WAS $59.95
Also available: 4" 5 diopter 
lens QM3553 $12.95

SAVE $10

$4995
NOW

240V soldering irons
Ideal for the hobbyist and handy 
person. Has stainless steel barrels 
and cool orange grips. Fully 
electrically safety approved.
25W TS1465  $13.95 
40W  TS1475 $18.95
80W TS1485 $22.95

$1395
FROM

Super pro gas soldering iron
The Portasol Super Pro is the big brother of all irons in the range. 
It features adjustable tip temperature up to 580°C, with equivalent 
power of between 25 and 125W.  TS1328  WAS $159
Also available: 150G butane gas NA1020 $4.95

- 3 TIPS INCLUDED
- QUALITY STORAGE CASE

Ultrasonic cleaners
Clean jewellery and other delicate 
items. Mains powered. Cleaning 
solution available separately. 
550ml YH5408 WAS $79.95  
NOW $69.95 SAVE $10 
2.5L with Temperature control  
YH5412 WAS $169  
NOW $149 SAVE $20

DuinoTECH mega
Our most powerful Arduino® compatible board.  
• 8 bit 16 MHz CPU
• 54 Digital I/O pins
• 16 Analog input pins 
XC4420

$4995
ONLY

Jaycar stock a huge 
range of Arduino® 
compatible boards, 
shields and modules. 
Visit our website or 

store to see our 
full range.

jaycar.com.au/
arduino

DuinoTECH mega  
experimenters kit
Looking to get into Arduino® but don’t quite know where to 
start? This kit is the answer. It contains a duinotech MEGA board, 
breadboard, jumper wires and a plethora of peripherals, neatly 
boxed in a plastic organiser. XC4286 WAS $109

soldering

10W soldering station 240VAC 
Great for those starting out in electronics.  
100-450°C adjustable temp. Mains powered. 
TS1610
Also available: 40W Temperature Controlled 
TS1620 $59.95

$2995
JUST

Non-contact 
thermometer
Safely measure  
temperature in hot, 
hazardous, or hard to  
reach places. QM7215
Also available:
Dual Laser Targeting QM7221  
$139

$5995
ONLY

tools under $30

Gaming  
console tool kit
Includes tools for
nearly every console
and handheld on the
market today. TD2109

$2995
JUST

Drill, sand,  
saw & more
Rotary tool kits for  
model makers. TD2451 WAS $34.95 
Also available:  
210 Piece with Flexible Shaft TD2459  
WAS $54.95 NOW $49.95 SAVE $5

SAVE $5

$2995
NOW

Crimper,  
stripper & cutter
Heavy duty. Strip all types 
of cable from AWG 10-24 
gauge (0.13-6.0mm).  
TH1827  

$2995
JUST

$2995
JUST

Stainless steel  
cutter/pliers set
Set of five 115mm cutters and pliers for 
electronics, hobbies, beading or other 
crafts. Soft ergonomic grips.  TH1812 

Raspberry Pi camera
Connects directly to the camera connector 
on the Raspberry Pi with up to 2592x1944 
resolution. XC9020 WAS $24.95

Clock it, weigh it, clean it

Huge LCD wall clock
19x11cm LCD provides time display  
at a glance. Includes alarm plus 7  
language options. XC0225  WAS $59.95 

SAVE $10

$4995
NOW

Pocket scales
•  Ideal for laboratory, diets,  

clinical, jewellery or lapidary 
work

•  Weighs in grams, carats,  
pennyweight or ounces

•  Batteries included
100g 7.2cm QM7258 $49.95
200g 9.5cm QM7259 $69.95

$4995
FROM

TS1465

Remote control relay boards
Each channel can be set to momentary or 
latching mode allowing you to customise 
the setup to suit your application. 40m max. 
transmission range. 12VDC. 
2 Way module LR8855 $49.95
4 Way module LR8857 $69.95

$4995
FROM

ADD REMOTE 
CONTROL 
FUNCTIONS

SAVE $5

$1995
NOW

SAVE $10

$99
NOW

QM7258

LR8855

YH5408

$129
NOW

SAVE $30

110 PIECE

WORKS WITH 
MINIMAL SETUP 
UNDER RASPBIAN.

0.01G 
RESOLUTION

SAVE UP TO $20

$6995
FROM

See website 
for details

SUITABLE FOR 
LEAD-BASED AND 
LEAD-FREE SOLDER



contact details

head office

HEAD OFFICE
320 Victoria Road, 

Rydalmere NSW 2116 
Ph: (02) 8832 3100

your home security destination

Portable smart Wi-Fi 
1080P security cameras
Place around the house/office to watch live or recorded video 
remotely - all you need is a Smartphone and Wi-Fi connection. 
Recordings are triggered only when it senses people, large pets 
or cars up to 8m away. 
Single QV9060 $269 Twin QV9062 $499 Quad QV9068 $849

7” 720P LCD 2.4GHz wireless DVR kit
Allows you to connect via Ethernet to your modem/router 
to view the camera while outside the home or office. 
Records to SD card (sold separately).  QC3764
Also available: Additional camera QC3765 $149 

$269
FROM

$299
ONLY

security accessories

Dummy  
cameras
A simple and  
effective visual deterrent.  
Genuine-looking LEDs.
Dome Camera LA5332 $14.95  
Bullet with Infrared LA5325 $24.95

$1495
FROM

- NO CABLES
- RECHARGEABLE
- EASY SETUP
- IDEAL FOR RENTERS

Extension cables 
•  Universally compatible with most 

analogue DVR systems
•  Video and power in 1
30m QV9018 $29.95 
60m QV9020 $49.95

$2995
FROM

UPS
Keep your surveillance systems,  
PC and other devices running  
longer during a power failure.
650VA/390W MP5205  
WAS $149 NOW $129 SAVE $20

1500VA/900W MP5207  
WAS $349 NOW $299 SAVE $50

SAVE UP TO $50

$129
FROM

8 channel DVR kit with 6 x 1080P PIR cameras
• True Detect PIR Thermal Sensing technology
•  Detects moving warm objects to trigger recording
•  6 x bullet cameras included (can expandup to 8)
• Over 365 days recording
QV9005

Alarm & NBN  
system backup 
battery
Avoid being left unsecure or without internet 
and comms in case of power outage. Check and 
replace at regular intervals. 12V 7.2 amp hour.  
SB2486 

See our full range of SLA  
batteries in store or online

$3495
ONLY

8 channel DVR kit with 4 x 1080P cameras 
A great value DVR kit featuring day/night cameras with built-in 
infrared LEDs deliver exceptional picture quality. Includes  
4 x 18m video & power cables, USB mouse, remote control  
& 4 way power splitter. QR code for easy setup. QV3166 

SD1TB HDD
$499
JUST

$599
ONLY

$999
FROM

8 Channel 4K DVR kits
Crystal clear images in 4K (8MP) to clearly see faces and license plates. 
Featuring True Detect™ PIR motion sensors to reliably detect people, pets, 
cars and other heat generating objects. Records to pre-installed 2TB hard or 
cloud storage to Dropbox, Google Drive or Microsoft OneDrive account.  
Live view or playback via HDMI or VGA or login remotely via Apple® or 
Android compatible Smartphone or Tablet.  

4x 4K PIR Bullet Cameras QV9051 $999
4x 4K PIR Dome Cameras QV9053 $999
6x 4K PIR Cameras QV9055 $1299
8x 4K PIR Bullet Cameras QV9057 $1599

SMART POWER 
BACK-UP

1080P
SD2TB HDD

The SWANN True Detect™ PIR 
motion sensor cameras reliably 
detect people, pets, cars and 
other heat generating objects. 
All include 18m cable, mains 
power adaptor, CCTV security 
sticker and mounting hardware. 

additional cameras for your DVR kits

1080P TVI 
The perfect camera for our Swann QV9005 
kit or for use with any 1080p DVR.  
Bullet QV9007 Dome QV9009

4K TVI 
These are the perfect addition 
to your 4K DVR if you need extra 
cameras. 
Bullet QV9058 Dome QV9059

$199
ONLY

SD
2TB HDD

$7995
ONLY

EA EA

QV9051

LA5325

MP5205

CONNECT UP  
TO 4 CAMERAS


